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President’s Column
William Holden, PhD
I hope that all of you had a good summer and some of you
were able to attend the APA Convention. I will have spent
most of my summer working in Japan and am writing this
from Japan.
We have a very interesting fall coming up for the months of
September, October, and November. We start our fall with
Dr. Jennifer Imming giving a presentation on couples therapy
for our September meeting. In October, we have David
White, Executive Director of the Texas Psychological
Association (TPA), talking about the upcoming 2017 Sunset
Review of the Texas State Board of Examiners of
Psychologists (TSBEP) including a proposed re-definition of
the title of Psychologist and its relation to the practice of
psychology, whether TSBEP remains a free standing agency
rather than put under an umbrella with other mental health
related bodies and inclusion of the term “diagnoses” as an
element of the practice of psychology as well as other
relevant issues. Also, during October, we wil have a Diversity
seminar focusing on African-American cultural aspects
related to the practice of psychology. In November, TPA
holds its annual conference in Austin, November 10-12.
During the fall, there should be ample opportunity to acquire
the required number of hours to fulfill the Ethics and
Diversity PD requirements for renewal of licensure. In other
matters, the Executive Committee will be following up on
member’s choices of organizations to provide charitable
donations and a revision and updating of the CAPA by-laws.
With regard to cultural diversity, an ethnicity that has
received less attention relative to other minorities is that of
Asians. The upcoming TPA conference does not have one
presentation on Asians among its several cultural diversity
offerings. Given my recent experiences in Asia and given
that Asians are the fastest growing demographic in Central

September Meeting
Join us for our September
presentation, “What’s the Problem?
Developing an Internal Focus with
Individuals and Couples”
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Texas and the U.S.,I now have a greater awareness of that
particular population. There are now over 50,000 Asians in the
Austin area. The three fasting growing Asian groups are the
Indian, Chinese and Vietnamese communities. Often, nonAsian Americans accept a model minority myth of all Asians
having no problems. They are all seen as white collared
professsionals with no mental health concerns. Many Asian
cultures consider acknowledging mental illness as a sign of
weakness. Research has shown that Asian-Americans are less
likely to seek mental health services than any other
demographic group mainly because of cultural stigma and lack
of culturally sensitive resources.
Based on U.S. population data, suicide is the second leading
cause of death for Asian-Americans ages 15-34, AsianAmerican college students have a higher rate of suicidal
thoughts than white college students, and among females from
all racial backgrounds between the ages of 65-84, AsianAmericans had the highest suicide rates. Suicide is the 8th
leading cause of death for Asian-Americans (compared to 11th
for the U.S. population ) [Source: APA, International
Association for Cross-Cultural Psychology].
Research also indicates that U.S. born Asian-Americans report
far higher rates of depression (around 22%) compared to
foreign born Asian-Americans (around 8%). One survey found
that 44% of Asians were mentally distressed which was 3
times the rate of the U.S. population, over 50% cannot speak
or understand English well, and 30% feel like they are being
discriminated against.
Current resources for Asians in Austin include the Asian
Behavioral Health Network and the Asian Family Support
Services of Austin for this fastest growing demographic for
Central Texas and Texas will assume more and more
importance over time.

Fall Conference

Join us on October 14 for
CAPA’s Fall Conference,
“Maintaining Black Mental
Health in the Current
Sociopolitical Climate” Page

Classifieds
View latest job opportunities
and office space availability!
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September Meeting
“What’s the Problem?
Developing an Internal Focus with
Individuals and Couples ”
Presenter: Jennifer Imming Craven, PhD
September 9, 2016
12:00 PM

Summary:
As therapists, we are regularly challenged to come to agreement with patients on what’s the (their)
problem. Patients often enter therapy with an idea of what may be sourcing their difficulties, but
infrequently with an understanding of the truest issues that need to be overcome in order for them to relieve
the suffering they are experiencing. Couples are the most notorious, of course, for blaming their
spouse/partner for their unhappiness. Knowing how to move patients from an external focus to an internal
focus is key in creating permanent change. This presentation will explore this process and offer videotaped
examples of sessions to exemplify ways in which to accomplish this.

About Dr. Craven:
Dr. Craven is in private practice, working with individuals and couples. She practices from a model of
therapy, ISTDP (Intensive Short-Term Dynamic Psychotherapy), with the intention of working in an active,
focused manner to relieve suffering in patients’ lives as rapidly as possible. She first obtained certification
in the AEDP model (Accelerated Experiential Dynamic Psychotherapy), and spent several years training in
PACT with Stan Tatkin, completing Level II. Dr. Craven values ongoing training to pursue precision in her
therapy skills and regularly is involved with international collegial groups for this purpose. She has been
active in the community in a number of ways, including as a founding member of the Therapeutic
Assessment Institute, participating on several boards, presenting on a variety of topics, publishing articles,
and volunteerism. Dr. Craven grew up in Texas and moved to Austin in 1989 to pursue her education at the
University of Texas. Personally, she loves Austin and considers herself blessed to be married to a wonderful
man, and have an integrated family of two girls and two boys, who constantly have her laughing and striving
to be the best possible example for them.
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Capital Area Psychological Association Presents:
Maintaining Black Mental Health in the Current Sociopolitical Climate: Examining Self &
Practice to Improve Quality of Care
Presented by: Kimberly Burdine, PhD
October 14, 2016 from 2:00 PM to 5:00 PM
UT Thompson Conference Center, Room 2.102
2405 Robert Dedman Drive, Austin, TX 78712
3.0 Cultural Diversity Professional Development Hours Will Be Offered
Workshop Summary: The current U.S. political climate is ripe with leaders asserting ideas about and plans to help all citizens
achieve the “American Dream”. This dream is predicated on what Franklin (1999) outlined as achieving visibility, which
includes the pursuit of validation, legitimacy, respect, dignity, recognition, satisfaction, and identity. Systemic oppression,
microaggression, marginalization, and culturally motivated violence disrupt visibility for people who identify as Black and
African American (Franklin, 1999). The cumulative effects of these factors significantly impact psychological wellbeing
(Brownson et al., 2012; Bryant-Davis & Ocampo, 2006; Cabral & Smith, 2011; Franklin, 1999; Smith, Chesin & Jeglic, 2014).
Pairing clients with clinicians of similar racial identity, modifying treatment conceptualization and approach to fit the Black and
African American experience, and honing non-Black clinicians’ diversity consciousness have been identified as effective
strategies (Bryant-Davis & Ocampo, 2006; Cabral & Smith, 2011).
In this interactive workshop, the presenter will discuss historical factors and social constructs that compound racial stress and
trauma, and the current political climate will be used to contextualize discussion of Black mental health. Myths and stigma
associated with mental health treatment will be discussed. Participants will be invited to critically analyze their racial identity
and consider implications of the physical, emotional and spiritual “space” of their practice. Lastly, participants will connect
across practices to form strategies to improve the quality of their mental health services for Black and African American clients.
The workshop will also include a question and answer period to encourage dialogue, collaboration and community engagement.
Objectives
1. Discuss the historical factors and social constructs that compound racial stress and trauma
2. Discuss the current political climate and its impact on Black mental health
3. Discuss myths and stigma associated with Black mental health prevention and treatment
4. Critically analyze and consider implications of
a. racial identity; oppression/privilege within self, practice and profession
b. physical, emotional and spiritual “space” of practice
5. Identify strategies to improve quality of mental health provision for marginalized clients

Dr. Kimberly Burdine (pronouns: she/her/hers) is a licensed psychologist and has worked in university
counseling for over 6 years. She currently serves as a psychologist and diversity coordinator at The
University of Texas at Austin. In Kimberly’s work with the college population, providing specialized
services for students who are historically marginalized and underserved has been most rewarding. This
work includes consultation and support with various departments, offices, and student organizations in an
effort to increase awareness around mental health and diversity consciousness. Most recently, she works to
promote mental health awareness and reduction of stigma associated with mental health concerns and helpseeking in underserved communities.
In addition to her work with the college population, Kimberly has worked with adolescents, families, and women in youth,
family, domestic violence and sexual assault services agencies. She has also been certified as a high school counselor and
mathematics teacher. Kimberly’s primary research interests are cultural identity based mental health concerns and multicultural
competence in teaching, training, and supervision. She applies a relational-cultural orientation to her clinical interests in
adolescent and young adulthood development, cultural identity, family of origin and relationship concerns, depression, trauma,
and substance use concerns. She feels most “at home” when engaging in prevention and outreach programming, group therapy,
3
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Capital Area Psychological Association Classifieds
Northwest Austin Office Space

Affordable Office Share on Bee Caves Road

Quiet, woodland setting. On ground floor, near parking. 9 foot ceiling with
crown molding. Neutral colors. Office large enough for separate seating
and work areas or extra storage, approximately 14 x 10. Extra
soundproofing added. Share space with psychologist, neuropsychologist,
and a professional counselor. $600/month, includes utilities.

Licensed Psychologist seeks another mental health
professional to share an office space on Bee Caves Road near
Capitol of Texas Hwy in the Westland Office Park. The suite
is on the first floor of the townhouse-style units. The
furnished office is 10x10 within a suite of three offices that
share a comfortable and modern waiting room, kitchenette,
and bathroom. The office has a large window with a lovely
view of live oak trees, and there is ample free parking. The
office is available 2 days/week for $250/month or 3
days/week for $300/month and rent includes all utilities and
wireless internet service. Days are negotiable. Available
immediately. Pictures available upon request. Contact:
Kelly E. Green, 512-585-1178 or
dr.kellygreen@gmail.com

Contact Beth Garrison, PhD at (512) 452-5229 or
drbeth.garr@gmail.com

Spanish for Mental Health Professionals (beginner)
This is an intensive course for true beginners (or those wanting to
review). This course is the first of a three-course series (beginners,
intermediate, advanced). It is designed to provide the tools to develop the
fluency necessary for mental health professionals who need to conduct
therapy sessions in properly spoken Spanish with native speakers from
different nations and sociocultural backgrounds. This beginner level
course will provide a solid foundation with the basic structures of the
language (intermediate and advanced levels, which will help students move
towards fluency, will be offered at later dates if there is enough interest).
To reserve a spot or more information, contact: Carlos Capra
ccapra@lezioniditaliano.com

•
•
•
•

tuition: $1350 (paid before the first lesson)
registration fee: $25 (separate payment; not refundable)
days and time: Mondays and Thursdays; 7:00pm – 9:00pm
dates: August 29th – December 1st, 2016

Office Space Available (Psychologist/ Psychiatrist)
Office space available with a group of experienced psychologists and one
psychiatrist. Located in Central Austin on Shoal Creek. Spacious offices
with windows. Office has one full-time staff person to support individual
doctors with managing waiting room traffic, some insurance support for
those who take it, limited billing, phone calls, and office equipment.
Convenient to Seton medical complex, downtown, and UT with easy access
off MoPac. Please call 512-454-3685 for more information.

Office Space for Rent on 2222 & Mopac
3 offices available for lease in a new 4-office suite on the top
floor of 3305 Northland Drive in the Balcones Office Park.
All of the offices have a large floor-to-ceiling window. There
is a separate waiting room, hallway, and bathroom in the
suite. There is a separate sink in the hallway, which will also
have a small refrigerator and microwave next to it. The
building offers ample parking with quick access to Mopac
and nice restrooms in the exterior hallways. Rent includes
internet, nightly cleaning services, mail, your name on the
suite door, and common area supplies. A/C hours include
Monday through Friday from 8am – 7pm and Saturday from
9am – 2pm. The space is currently under construction and
will be available for lease starting on July 1st. Leases will be
12 months. The suite is best suited for counselors, social
workers, and psychologists. Please see rent prices and office
dimensions below: Office A: 9' 10" x 14' 6" for $875 a
month, Office B: 7' 4" x 14' 6" for $725 a month, Office C: 7'
7" x 14' 6" for $745 a month For more information,
contact Ashley Cooper, PsyD at
drashleycooper@gmail.com or 512-708-0361.
Psychologist Job Openings (Part-Time or Full-Time)

Part-Time Office Space Available
I am looking for a mental health professional or dietitian to sublet a first
floor, fully furnished, 160 square foot office. Office would be available for
you to use on Wednesdays & Fridays all day, with additional hours
available on Mondays and Saturdays (Saturdays include a $5 an hour
additional charge that would be due with the following month’s
payment). Office is conveniently located off of Grand Avenue Parkway
(close to I35 and Tollway 45) in a vibrant red brick building, with beautiful
walking paths leading down to Gilliland Creek. Access to a conference
room on a reservation basis is also available. The cost to sublet this space
is $400/month flat rate and would be subject to a background check by the
landlord. Included in the cost is access to WIFI and a shared waiting area.
Potentially the flat rate will include a shared receptionist. If you have any
question please feel free to contact me. Please call 512-454-3685 for more
information.

Since this role can be either full-time or part-time, it is
perfect if you are looking for a supplemental income, or a
full-time opportunity. You will provide care to patients who
otherwise might go without because of their inability to
travel to a private location. You will travel locally among
facilities to provide patient care, collaborating with a multidisciplinary team to ensure all care requirements are
met. Scheduling and billing is handled for you, allowing you
to focus on your patients. The company is a leading provider
in the industry, providing you stability, career mobility,
and options for advancement if desired.
If interested, contact Michelle Hawkins at 512-960-3232
or by email: michelle.hawkins@talentcare.us
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The CAPA Commentary is a regular publication of
the Capital Area Psychological Association, P.O. Box
1448, Cedar Park, TX 78630. Its eight issues,
January through May and September through
November, are free to CAPA members. Subscription
price to non-members of CAPA is $12.00 per year.
Submissions of informational or educational
articles and comments are welcome for
consideration for publication and are strongly
encouraged. Recommended length of submitted
material is 500 words. Accepted articles exceeding
these limits may be published in successive issues.
Deadline for submissions is the third Friday of
each month preceding month of publication. Submit
to Shalanda Gordon PhD, by email at:
shalanda.gordon@gmail.com
CAPA Membership: For information about joining
CAPA as a full, associate, affiliate, or student
member,
call
451-4983
or
email
admin@austinpsychologists.net
Advertisement and Announcement Policy:
Appropriate payment made out to CAPA may be
mailed to P.O. Box 1448, Cedar Park, TX 78630
(please memo check “Commentary Ad”). The editor
reserves the right to edit all copy.
Advertising
Newsletter
Display

$60 full page,
$40 half page,
$25 quarter page

Newsletter
Classified

Office Space: FREE

Web
Classified

CAPA Information & Referral Service: 451-4983
Capital Area Mental Health Center: 302-1000

Members

Mailing
Labels

Position Available:
FREE
Others: $15 for the
first 50 words,
.05/word after
Office Space: FREE
Others: $30/up to
3 mths
$50

Non-Members
$60 full page,
$40 half page,
$25 quarter
page
Office Space:
FREE
Others: $25 for
the first 50
words,
.05/word after
Office Space:
FREE
Others:
$30/up to 3
mths
$50
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